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CRAPrER I

TIlli PROBLEM

Introduction

The purpose of this stu~ was to determine how kindergarten

teachers could convey to first grade teachers those observations of stu

dent development considered important to readiness for beginning reading

and arithmetic.

Significance of the Study

Rather than accepting remediation as the solution to learning

problems, it would appear that prevention of learning d.ifficulties should

rec eive greater emphasis. Em.phasis toward the I)rev~~ntion of learning

problems would benefit the child in three ways. First, there would be a

less damaged self-image. Second, the child is less likely to develop un

desirable attitudes toward all learning. And third, emotional and social

frustrations will be minlinized. \Vhat emphasis toward prevention of dif

ficulties is important at kindergarten and first grade level?

Within any kindergarten classroom are found chil(iren who differ

in chronological age, mental age, physical, emotional, ancl social matllr

ity. Each responds differently to classroom prOCedlITes. Each kinder

garten teacher plans such activities to implement the curriculum as she

deems necessary and best to meet the needs of the stl1dents in her class o

During the course of the year she makes maqy observations of the child

ren in her care. ImIJroved means of communication among teachers vlould

1
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provide a better continuity of program. for the child. How can these

observations be communicated to the first grade teachers?

Moving all children into a regular first grade classroom because

tlley have attended kindergarten one year does not recognize individual

differences among children. Retaining some children in kindergarten may

communicate to a child the thought that he is a failure. He will need to

face another year of only half-days at school. fIe will be older than the

other children. lie may be larger than the others. What hapI)ens to the'

child who is retained in kindergarten? 'What happens to the Cllild who is

promoted into first grade before he is ready for beginning reading? W0111d

placement in a transition room solve the problem?

The8fJ tt~ree areae, prevention of rel~,dirlg probler19" co;runun.ic ation

of observations, and lack of readiness, have prompted the following

questions:

1. What emphasis toward prevention of difficulties is important at

kindergarten and first grade level?

2. How can kindergarten teachers' observations be comw~nicated to

.first grade teachers?

3. What happens to the child who is not ready for first grade at

the end of his kindergarten year?

4. vlould placement into a transitional room solve the problem of

possible maturational lag?

Of significance in this study, too, was the fact that it became

necessary while developing the inventory, to identify those factors con-
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sidered important to initial readiness for reading.

The fact that information on the inventory would be of value to

other school personnel was important to the stuqy.

Concept of the Transition Room

As early as 1940 Sr. Mary Nila mentioned the need for establish-

ing a transition period for children who were not ready for beginnine

reading after having attended kindergarten a year. 1

In 1966, after twenty years of clinical experience with "edllca-

tionally disabled children" de Hirsch, Jansky, and Langford reconunended

"that schools irlstitute small 'transition classes' between kindergarten

and first grade for children regardless of age, who are not I ready,.u2

Transition ~, as defined by the teachers in this study, is a

class ~hich I)rovides time for children to adjust from kindergarten to

first grade. Children who have had a year of kindergarten and are not

yet ready for first grade or who may not have attended kindergarten, bl1t

appear too mature for kindergarten experience at their present chronolog-

ical age, are enrolled in this class. The first grade will be beyond

their stage of readiness and the pace of activities there may lead to

frl1stration, damaged self-image, and undesirable attitudes toward learn-

ing. They are in a stage of readiness beyond the usual· September kin-

dergarten child. They appear to be ready for a fllll day of school. Gen-

lSister Nary Nila Steinbach, O.S.F., An Experimental 3tu~ of Pro
gress in Firs t Grade Reading (Washington D. C.: The Catholic Uni'Ters i t Jr

Press, 1940), P.lo8.

2Katrina de Hirsch, Jeanette Jefferson Lansky, and v/illiam 3.
Langford, Predicting Reading Failure (New York: Harper and Row, Publisher,
1966), p. 86.
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eral readiness factors may (laVe been established, but the specific fact-

ors of visual and audito~ perception, balance and coordination, listen-

ing, language development, following directions, visl1al and au(litory mem-

ory, and building background experiences are in need of further develop-

ment.

The desire to dream a little for the good of tlle children whose

!lroblems seem mountainous is present Wittl all tea.chers. I-Iowever, find-

ing the funds to implement a project is often difficult. Fortunate, in~

deed, was tile group at the Barton SCllool, West Pend, Wiscon.sin. This

attendance area qualified for federal funds under Title I of the Elernent-

a~ and Seconda~ Education Act. These funds !)rovided an opportunity· to

devise a special program for a group of children too far along to repeat

kindergarten and not far enoueh for regular first grade.

Teacher judgement and the Metropolitan Readiness Tests) scores

were llsed to identify children for this special class, the transition

room. In some instances the help of the school psychologist was sought.

Comments from the kindergarten teachers included: poor eye-hand

coordination, ve~ irnmature, does not listen well, easily distracted, poor

number concepts, needs llelp in language developrnent, poor muscular coor-

dination, emotional instability, or negative attitude toward self.

The percentile scores on the readiness test of the children who

were placed in the transition room ranged frorn thirteen to siYt:rone. This

placed them in tile C, D, or E category of scores. The al1thors of t'lle

test describe these categories as follows:

3Gertrude II. llildreth, r~ellie L. Griffiths, and l'1ary E. }·lcGauvran,
l1etropolitan Readiness Tests Form A (New York: }{arcOllrt, Brace and vlorld,
Inc., 196$). t
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D

Average---Likely to succeed in first-grade work. Careful stu~

should be made of the specific strengths and weaknesses of pupils

in this group and their instruction planned accordingly.

Low Normal---Likely to have difficulty in first-grade work.

Should be assigned to slow section and given more individualized

tlelp.

Low---Cllances of difficulty high under ordinary instructiona.l con

ditions. Further readiness work'lassignment to slow sections, or

individualized work is essential.~

Indications that a Cllild is not ready for first grade 'ilork TllUSt

not be ignored. Essential readiness activities must be provided. Find-

ing the child's strengths and weaknesses and, tuilding for h5m, a progrB,:n

to develop his specific readiness needs will help retairl the c ~liJ_d' s e'n-

thusiasm for school. and give him tIle Sllccess experi.erlc~~p h,~ needs. Some:

of the children in the transition room may need many months of readiness,

maturation, and building a background for learning.

To determine activities for the group t11e slibtest scores of the

Hetropolitan Readiness TestS were examined. The l1arianne Frostig Devel

opmental Test of Visual Perception6 was adminstered; as was the Wepman

Auditory J)iscrimination Test, Form I.7

4Gertrude if. Hildretll, Nellie L. Griffitl1s, and J'1ary E. ~'Ic ,}a11vran,

Hanual of Directions Hetro~litan Readiness Tests (NevI York = :Tarcourt,

Brace and World, Inc., 196 ), p. 8.

5Gertrnde [1. Hildreth, Nellie L. Griffiths, and l'1ar;:r E. r':c;lanvran,

Metropolitan Readiness Tests Fornl /\ (New York: HarcOl1rt, Brace and '::!crld,

Inc., 196$). (For 5ubtest scores see Appendix I, p.31).

~'Iarianne Frostie, l1elty Lefever, and t,Tohn H.• 13. h~littll~sey,

l1arianne Frostig I)evelopraental ...Test of Visl1al Perception (Palo A,I to, Cal:

Consulting Psychologists Press, 1961).

7Joseph M. \'1epman, Anditory DiscriminHtion 'l'est (C'h"4cago = 9~;O T~.

59th Street, 1958).
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The children need to be under the direction of an a.lert, percept-

ive teacller with an attitllde of positive support toward tl1e children. Hers

is tlle task of structuring a I)rogram to meet each child's needs. The in-

struction must be organized in stlch a way that tllere is an orclerly pro-

gression of skills. Chal1ges in plarls must be freqlJent a.s the child 's re-

sponses to activities are noted. The instruction must be tensiorl fr,~.~e.

Children must be helped to flUlction first on a somewhat'simple basis and

later in a more complex world.

Tlle de-velopment of verbal ski.lls, visual and auditory perception,

and lnotor functions are important components of the trarlsition room Cllr-

riculum.

In addition to plal1ning a program based on the needs of the child-

ren~ materials to implement the activities must be available. In organiz-

ing the transition room these were carefully chosen to develop those areas

in need of strengthening.

Enrollments should be kept low. Fifteen is considered thp max-

imum number of students for tIle class.

A readiness for reading s11rvey s!lould be TIlade refore Hboo1< read-

ing" is started. The Pre-Reading Test of Scholastic Ability to Determine

Reading lleadiness ForTna A and B8 were llsed in the Barton. ~3chooJ.. transition

room to precede the basal series.

'rIle adults responsi11e for the organization and operation of a

BByron H. Van Roekel and Peggy Ramstad, Pre-Reading Test of
Scll01astic Abilit to Determine Readin Readilless (New York: Harper and
Row, Publishers, 19 •
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transition room stlould be aware of and concerned with tIle following

factors:

1. An initial screenil~ of all kindergarten children to be followed by

a more detailed diagnosis of the children enrolled, will establish

tlle needs of these children.

2. The classroom program must be structured to meet the needs of each

individual.

3. Enrollment must be ke!)t low - maximum is fifteerl.

4. ~any carefully chosen materials and equipment are a necessity.

5. Many concrete experiences must be provided.

6. An alert, well informed, creative teac}ler is needed to guide the

ever cilanging activity for these young people.

7. Continuous diagnostic teaching must prevail.

8. Plans must be made for total I)rogram evaluatiorl.

9. All adults around these children must be remembering COIlStantly that

children need to meet success many times each day as they develop the

ability to see and understand the world about them.

General Plan

A review of literature was made to gather from recent research

and from the studies of leaders in the field of reading, those factors

justifying kindergarten existence and the thinking concerned wittl early'

education. Readiness factors were examined. Information on the causes



of readine difficulties discernible at lciT"ldergarten age arid the p03-

sitility of preventi11g readinG disabilities was also souGht in liter-

ature. This sllrvcy is preserlt8 cJ. in C11apter II.

i\. series of three rl1eetinG~] vIas }1eld 1\Titll teacllers of kindert~art'en

and first grade in 1rJest Bend, vlisconsin to proilide an apport'unity to

C1.1SS factors inlportant to readiness for teginrlirig readin;:~. 1~~rognition

of the irnportance of eGad cOlnral1nication 1)et1it~en kindergartAn aIle). first

grade teachers resl1lted iTl the clev(~lol)r1el1t of the Inforraal Initi8.1 Pead-

iness Inventory. 9 Stl~"'nmary of tIle disC11ssion

sented in Chapter III.

t11cse ffiee tiIigs is pre-

This study has been concerrled vli,th developirlS a \i1Jritten !Yleans of

cornmunicating the ol)servations of ki11derearten teachers to first :~rcv.1.e

teachers. Of rnajor concerrl also l;Jas the crade plac8Jnent of' children

during tlleir [3eCOlld year at school and tIle devel0l"-irncnt of firrn f01111da-

tions for beginnillg reading so t~nat, as far as possible, r(~ading prob-

lelrlS mig11t be avoided. Tl1is SllTITr1ar;l alort[~ with eclnc<.itional i:mp~_icatioD~3

and sUGt:estions for f"urtller stlldy are p.:."esented ir. Ct1apter IV.

J.Jilnitations

The findings recorded on the Inforrnal Initial H.eCidine3S Inilen-

tory are not objective f:LndinGs. Tl1ere are [':.0 standardiz(~d t·:;st scores of

perforrnance or acIlievernerlt. These checks are recordirJgs cf te[;.cher ob-

servations of t.he child's respol1ses ar1d irrteractio[ls in th8 C lassrcor.1

a!ld on tlle playgr01L11dfrom day to da:l.



CHAPTER II

STJRVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE

Justificatioll for Kindergarten Existence

and Need for E~arly Education

Researc11 strongly supports the Ilation-wide plea for kindergarterlS
as a part of the public school system. Currently less than half of
Arnerica 's kindergartell age children are in kindergarten. r10re and
more states recognize this as a loss, perhaps irretrievable, for
the numbers of children thllS deprived. 1 .

This material was prepared by the Kindergarten Stlldy Corn.rnittee

for presentation to the l~ssach11setts State Board of Education. l JlindI18ss

and Keliher were members of the committee. Tlley also quote from a 1925

publication by Gesell in which he recognized t:he im!)ortance of the early

years. His stateraent lends support to the concept advQcatillg pre-l.cin-

dergarten schooling.

• • •the brain grows at a tremendous rate d1Iring tlle pre-school aBe,
reaching almost its Inature bulk before tlle age of six. • • •The mind
develops with corresponding velocity. The infarlt learns to see, to
[lear ,handle, walk, cOmljrehend, and talk. He acquires an uncountable
number of habits fundamental to tIle complex art of Iivine. l~ever

again will his nlind, his cflaracter, his spirit advance as rapidly as
in this formative pre-school period of growth. 2

Bloom analysed data relating to achievement and stated tllat:

lIw1ary 11indness and Alice V. T{eliI1er, Review of Research Related
to the Advantage of Kindergarten (tJashington D.C.: l\s:,ociation for Child
hood EducCJtion International, 1967), p. 1.

2Arnold Gesell, The Mental Growth of tIle Pre-School Child (New
York: Tl1e MacMillan Co., 1925), p. 14, quoted in ~~ary 11indIless and Alice
V. Keliher, Review of Research Related to the Advantages of Kindergarten
(Washington, D.C.: Association for Childhood Education International,
1967), p.l.

9
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Since our estimates suggest tllat about 17% of the growth (:in e{iuca

tional achievement) takes place between tIle ages of 4 and b, ~-1e could

hypothesize that nurse~ school and kindergarten could have far reach

ing consequences on the child's general learning pattern••••This

suggests the grnat importance of trle first few years of school as well

as the pre-school period in the development of learning patterns and

general achievement. These are the years in which general learning

patterns develop most rapidly, and failure to develop appropriate

achievernent and learning in these -years is likely to lead to contin

ued failure throughout the remainder of the individual's career. The

implications for more p~werful and effective environments in the prim

ary grades are obvious.

The IIead Start Programs financed with federal funds from the Of-

fice of Economic Opportunity {laVe given support to early organized in-

struction; instruction which even precedes kindergarten; instru.ction

which is based on the needs of the children it serves. Witty in "Read-

ing Instruction for the Edtlcationally Retarded and the Disadvantased"

states that, "Repeatedly emphasized by writers is the need of the d.isad-

vantaged for improved reading ability and greater proficiency in other

skills of communication.,,4 'When listing the bases for reading improvement

'~itty includes these factors:

The need for establishing pre-school or nursery centers to provide

the background in language and related experiences essential to suc

cessful reading.

The importarlce of enriching the experience of pl1pils in schoo] so as

to equip tbem with the necessa~backgroundwhich has been denied or

precluded.5

Other researchers in this field, de Hirsch, Jansky, and Langford,

3Benjamin S. Bloom, Stabilit Characteristics

(New York: John 1viley and Sons, Inc., 19 ,p.. 110, quoted in l1ary l-1ind-

ness and Alice V. Keliher, Review of Research Related to the Advantages

of Kindergarten (Washington, D.C.: Association for Childhood Education

International, 1967), p.l.

4paul Witty, "Reading Instruction for the Educationally Retarded

and the Disadvantaged," Invitational Addresses: 1965 (~lewark, Delaware:

International Reading Association, Inc., 196$); p.94.

5Ibid., p.95.
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assure ·their readers that early education of a diagnostic nature will

prevent many of the problems met in later school years. They include

these thoughts in their findings:

Trlenty years of clinical experience \-lith intelligent, b\lt edllcation
ally disabled children, whose learning drive has become severely dam
aged has convinced us that many of tllese children would not have re
quired help had their difficulties been recognized at early ages.
Early identification would have obviated tIle need for later remedial
measures. 6

Wachner reports that among several organizational modifications

the pre-school program is worthy of note.

A pre-school program begun in one school to discover whether early
preparation could offset some of the lacks of the child with limited
background, now has "graduates" in the primary grades who are, in
most cases, well allcad of peers who had no pre-school' experience. 7

It rl0l1ld appear that there is evidence to 3u(~gest th.at early e~d.."

ucation, both kinder~arterl and pre-lcindergartel~" wi.ll benefit th(~ ch:Ll-

dren involved. This is tIle time in the life of the child '\tThen learning

patterns develop rapidly. It is also the time when enriching experie~ces

will build good foundations for later success.

Readiness Factors

Knowledge of early developmental factors seem relevant to devel-

oping readiness for reading. In discussing these developmental factors

Frostig places sensori-rnotor development in the first two years of life.

It is at this time "that life movement ancl tlle reception of stirmlli be-

come fused into a single act. It lIere, too, visual-motor skills and eye

6Katrina de Hirsch, Jeanette J. Jansky, and \Villiam S. Langford,
Predicting Reading Failure (llew York: IIarper and Row, Publishers, 1966),
p. 92. .

7Clarence 1~. Wac hner, If Detroit Great Cities School Improvement
Program in Language Arts," Elementary English, XXXXI (r~ovember, 1964),
p. '"141.
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movement develop. Lar161Uage development takes place during the period

from the second to the fourth year. Language development incllldes the

auditory perception skills involved in speech and speech development.

This is the formation of sounds as well as t11e development of patterns

in the use of words. Visual perception skills, according to Frostig,

are likely to unfold gradually ill the ages between four and one-half and

seven. Learning to read is possible at this time unless there is a laG

in the development of visllal-perceptual skill. IIigher thought processes

8are likely to develop after seven years of age.

Readiness is often described as maturation for a given task.

Frostig, however, ~aintains that If ••• readiness is not only dependent

upon maturational development, but can also be promot~d by good teaching

practices. n9 The home as well as tIle school can contribute to this teach-

ing. For some children the initial readiness development has taken place

in the home enviroment. lJhen there is a maturity of the developmental

factors and a home in which a family reads together, discusses everyday

!lappenings with each other, values every child as a hl1man being, and mo-

tivates its members toward observations of the world about them, children

are likely to come to school well advanced in the general readiness skills.

For others not so mature or well prepared, a program must be carefully

planned to include major emphasis on tIle development of readiness fact-

ors.

Educators err in their teaching unless they eA~lore the steps

'8Hariarme ·Frostig, "'I'he Needs of Teachers for Specialized Inform
ation on Reading, rf 'rile 'reacher of Brain-Injl1red Children, ed. ~lilliarn 1·1.
Cruickshank (Syracuse, New York: Syracuse University Press, 1966), p.91.

9lbid.
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leading to nevI learning and ascertain the student's fOllndation for that

new learning. To aid the expanding of a cllild's readiness teacllers must

also be aware that "Readiness is a cluster of skills."lD

Skill in auditory--visual--killest11etic perception is essential to
reading Sllccess. Too rnany reading failures are (lue to the fact that
these skills have not been taught.thoroughly. Until first grade
cllildren learn perception skills, it is difficult for them to use
other word recognition skills effectively.11

Learning to distingl1ish one letter from anotcler, either 'visl1ally

or auditorily, is not an automatic process. Just as the individua.l must

learn to walk and talk, so too, must he learn. to 11nderstand that whicll '~e

hears and sees. Things may be seen or heard accllrately without understand-

in;;. Ttley are 'un derstood only as a result of learning. Review of re-

search and literature shows that the development of both aU.ditory and \ris-

nal discrimination are important readiness tasks. H PO(ir performers on

auditory-perception tests tend to do poorly in basic reading skills. p12

"'men the auditory ,discrimination abilities of disa'bled readers a.re ex-

amined, research is in general agreement that disabled readers are mark

edly deficien.t in these skills. ,,13 LaPray arld Ross make recommendations

for the development of auditory and visual perception.

lODe H. Radler and Newell C. Kephart, Success Through Play (New
York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1960), p. iii.

llEleanor Johnson, Carlton Singleton, and Elaine P. VonsavaGe,
ed., Twelve Steps to Reading Success (Colu.ml)11S, Ollio: American Educatj_on
Publications, 1964), p. ·10.

121vIargaret l-Ielen LaPray ana Ramo11 Ross, "Allditor:y~ and Visllal-Per
ceptual Training," Vistas in Reading, ed. J.Allen Fieurel, Conference Pro
ceedings of the International Readine Jissociation, \ XI, Part 1 (Newar1(,

Del: International Reading Association, 1967), p. 532.

13Robert Dykstra, "Auditory Discrimination Abilities and Begin
ning Reading Achievement, 11 Reading Research Ql1arterly, I (Spring, 1966),
p. 16.
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lIelI) cllildren build their auditory perception and listening skills.
Children do not learn to listen without our help. Small cpunks of
sound patterns which the cllild repeats or respollds to are to be 11sed
in begiIll1ing instruction. Gradualljr, the complexity of skills in
audito~ perception may be increased.

I

Visllal-perceptual activities wl1ich are most effective in l''llilding
readiness seem to be those which are most closely related to readingf4

l1itchel1, ill sw"rnnarizing the research he conductecl iTl viSl1al tiis-

crimination, makes tllese staternents:

A majority of tlle professio11al books written by' the experts in the
field of reading SU!)l)ort a visl1al discrimination })rogrCim which begins
with gross discriInirlation of objects and geometric forms a'nd ctllr:Lin-~

ates ill discrirnination of letters and words;r,

H.esearch studies seem to indicate a positive relations,hil) between
measures of visual discriJl1inatioll given earl:;." in grade one and S11b

s eql.lent reading achievement. IS

Shea, too, emphasizes the l1eed n to discriminate visually liet1-Teen

vl0rds."lb Robinson found that fl •••at first grade lev~l, the vallIe of

the Frostig Test (of Visual PerCeI)tion) was found to be greater than in-

telligence in I)redicting success in readil'lg. ,,17

Johnson, Singletoll, and Vonsavage include these sf~ecific percep-

tion factors in a readiness program: visual discrimination of capital

letter forms and lower case letter foruls , auditory discrimination of

rllyming words, beginning corlsonants, final cOllsonants, and letter l.cnolv-

lllLaPray and Ross, op. c~t., p.3S2.

15Ronald vfarren Mitchell, u'Kirlder~arten Children r s Respollses to
Selected Visual Discrimina.tion Exercises in H.eadiness I"1ateria.ls" (TJnlyub
lished Master's Colloquium Paper, University of Minnesota, 1965), p.17~

16Caro1 Ann Shea, "Vis'ual Discrimination of \1ords and F~eadin8:
Readiness," Reading Teacher, XXI (January, 1965), f).367.

17;Ielen M.Robinson, Samuel \~leintraub, and Carol A. ~rostetter,
"Sununary of Investigations Relatirlg to Reading, July 1, 1963 - Jtlne 30,
1964," Reading Teacller, XVIII (Februa~, 196.5), p.356.
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18ledge and association of sound with tIle letter.

Language development is a readiness factor vlhich ml1st not be over-

looked.

If cIlildren are to speak effectively, tlley must have somethinG to talk
-about-sometlling they want to talk abollt•••• As children mat11re th8Y
find themselves, more and more, living in a \<lorld of abstractions. • •
The l<:indergarten primary classroom Ileeds to create a concrt':te ratller
t11an abstract foundation for the abstractions encountered in lif8.
Building readj.ness for learnin8through experience takes tirne, bllt any
endlITing structure must have a firm foundation••• it (time) must be
invested in order to ensure tl18 long range success of children in mas
tering language skills.19

Too many edl1cators are unaware tllat many children do not lln~erstand

the language of the textbooks, especially those children ~hose home is dif-

ferent from the averaee American mid(Ue class horne. Edu.cators U II rnust

realize that many words which seem quite concrete to tIle middle class

teacher or middle class child are indeed, abstractions to the deprived

child.,,20

The development of early oral language based onconcr8te experi-

ences is of utmost importance. ~hildren ar(~ l1nable to learn words which

are outside tlleir realm of verbal and activity experi.en.ce. "His reactions

to the prirlted word are determined by the experiences tllat lie llas had

with those objects or events for whicl1 the symbol stands. u21

18Johnson, Singleton, and Vonsavage, op. cit., p.IO.

19I-Iaro1d G. SIlane, Mary E. Reddin, and I1argaret C. Gillespie, Be-
inning Lan6uar e Arts II1..strl1ction with CIlildren (COlllFlbus, Ohio: Cb.arles E.

Merrill Books, Inc., 19 1 , pp. 2)-2 •

20Edgar Dale, "Vocabulary Developnlent of the Underprivileged Child, n

Elementary English, XXXXII (November, 1965), p.781.

21Emerald V. Dechant, Improving the Teach~. of Hea~ing (Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1964), p.19.
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TIle culturally disadvantaged child is more .likely to present

problems of language deficit than trle middle class child. Of the dis-

advantaged child Raptl says:

Distinctive q\lalities of tlloir language and speecfl include (a) a (le
ficit in the auditory-vocal modality ereater than in visual-motor
areas; (b) a meagerness of quantity and quality of verbal expression,
which serves to depress intellectl1al f\lnctioning as they grow older;
and (c) a slower rate and lower level of articulatory maturation. 22

·The physical development of the child is of importance to readi-

ness for reading. Radler and Kephart express tIle views of others in tr1eir

field when they say, that "Knowledge and ability to perform tasic movement

patterns is fundamental to further development. t1owever, higher skills

are btlilt upon these elementary motor patterns. 23

11indness and Keliher sum t11eir findings on social a.r~d persorlality

development with, "It seeIns clear that the association with tlleir OWIl age

group, the stimulation of a rich environment and a variety of experiences,

and the tutelage of a wise teacher add importarlt ingredients of the growth

to the kindergarten child. 24

A Cl1ild is reaqy to learn when his sensori-motor skills, his lang-

uage and speech patterns, his auditory and visual perceptual development,

his physical, social, and personality growth are such that 11e has an ad-

equate background for the learnings and experiences he will enC011nter.

22Jane Beasley Raph, "Language Development in Socially Disadvan
taged Children," H.eview of Educational Research, Y:lXV (December, 1965),
p. 396.

23Radler and Kephart, Ope cit., p. lll~.

24Mindnes; and Kel1ner, Ope c1t.,p.5.
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Callses of Rending Ii\ailllre J)iscernible at Kindergarten Age

Potential reading difficulties must be discovered as early as pos
sible in the child's school yea.rs. The pre-school activities of kin
dergarten children deserve far more attention than is currently Given
them. The prima~ grades should be years during which concerted ef
fort is made to prevent difficulties from developing and carefl11 con
sideration is given to each pupil's possibilities. 11any lives vJould
have been inuneasurably altered if.informed, alert teachers had rec
ognized clues indicating lack of readiness, irrnnaturit:Y-J or physical
deficiencies at the teeinning of the child's school experiences and
thel1 been al)le' to do sOYnetlling abo11t them.. • • B11t if clll.esare
ignored and prol)lems allowe,l to increase, the pattern of disabilit~'

will gain a foothold. 25

Tile examination of cau.ses of reading failure becomes "necessary-

for identifying competencies of pre-readers and for the strllcturing of a

program'to prevent failure in beginning reading. n26

\fnen speaking of tlle early development of adverse ernotional re-

actions to reading failure, l1almquist states that, "In Slleden prompt

identification and remediation 11as led to redllction of readiIlG disal;il-

ities,,27(and emotional problems).

l1any of the problem children have tIle ability to learn b11t [laVe

not been so motivated. Passow points out that at the kindergarten and

prinla~ level, reading programs and services designed to :prevent failure

• help tlle child hurdle his edllcational handicaps, clJltural J.j rrJ

itations, inarticulation, short attention span, 11ndeveloped abstrac.t-

2511ary C. Austin, "Problem Readers," Reading:" Jeventy-Fjve Years
of Progress, ed. II. Alan Rol:inson, Proceedings of tile Anrt'llal ConferE::nce
held at the lJniversity of Chicago, XXVIIi (~hicago: lTniversitJr of Chicago
Press, 1966), p. 33.

261Ielen H. Hobinson, \Vllt Pupils Fail i~ Heading (Cnicago: The
University of Crlicago Press, 19 6), p. 2].9.

27Eve 11almq11ist, "Organizing Instruction to Prevont R,;adin.;~~ Dis
ability," Reading as an Intellectual Activity, ed. J. Allen F'igllrel, Con
ference IJroceedings of tIle International Readine Association, VIr (Ne1~ar1{,

Del.: lllternational Reading Assoc., 1963), p. 38.
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thinking abilities, lack of motivation for academic success,and
similar deprivations that hobble a child's scholastic development. 28

Reading experts seem to agree that the causes of reading diffi

culty are many. Although the terminology is not exactly the same Strang,29

Johnson and l1yklebust,30 Bond and Tinker,31 and Harris,32a11 disc'uss phys-

ical, emotional, intellectual, educational, and environrnental factors.

Preventing Reading Failure

The numbers of reading disability cases in Ollr schools is far too

great. ng and Ames state that, uMany teachers of read·in~ believe that

the need for remedial reading help could be greatly lessened is children

were not forced. to start readix1g before they were ready .. n 33 Bond and

Tinker claim that "many reading difficulties can be forestalled. Others

can be corrected in their initial stages by th~ classroom teacher at a

time when correction is relatively easy."34 They go on to relate the com-

ponents of a preventive program which begins early in the child's school

years.

28Harry Passow, Education in DeEressed Areas (New York: Bureau of
Publications, Columbus Teachers College, 196$), p. 335.

29Ruth Strang, Diagnostic Teaching of Reading (NevI York: r'lcGra~l
I1ill Book Company, 1964), pp. 154-156.

30Doris J. Johnson and IIelmer R. Ivfyklebust., l.earnin3 Disabili
ties: Educational Principles and Practices (New York: Grune and Stratton,
1967),p. 147.

. 31G1.1Y L. Bond and I\1iles A. Tinker, Readirlg Difficulties: Their
Diagnosis and Correction (New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 196'7r;r;:-16.

32Albert J. Harris, How to Increase Reading Ability (Lth ed.,
New York: David McKay Company, Inc., 1962), pp. 220-275.

33Francis L. IIg and Louise Bates Ames, School Readin~ss.Tests
Used at Gesell Institute (New York: IIarper and Row, Publisher, 1965),
p. 337.

34Bond and Tinker, Ope cit., p. l!~.
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Tlle preventive program implies at least tIlree kinds of emphasis in
instruction: a thorough going reading readiness pro:~ram in prepar
ing the cllild for initial reading and for reading at s11ccessive high
er levels; proper adjustment of instruction to individual differences;
and, systematic developmental program at all levels.

• • • In the well-organized instructional program, tllerefore, there"
will be a natural emphasis upon prevention of reading difficulties. J5

Kindergarten age presently does not seem tabe the time to talk

about drop outs, but curriculum more carefully plarmed toward prevention

of reading difficulties at this early age would lead to a real improve-

ment in the problem of drop outs. Strom in The Tragic Migration states

that:

One thing is cert,ain: If we are to keep all st"tlderlts in schoel, tlH:~n

all requirerl CO\lrSeS nmst be designed and tClllght to meet all ability·
levels. TJnless we can come Ilearer to this objective in practice, ',le
will. continue to llave "built inn standards of IJerformarice "'tlhich 1JilJ.
force some students out of school. It is lJrecisely irl th€~ 'basic
courses of language arts, math, and social studies that antipathy or
enthusiasm is nurtured~ success or defeat is sealed, drop out or re
tention is determined.J6

A review of the literature would indicate that kindergarten act-

ivities are looked upon by experts in the field of readirlJ and child de-

velopment as a means of laying the necessa~ foundations for later learn-

ing. Both pre-kindergarten and kindergarten readiness provide for the

development of sensori-motor skills, language ar'.d speech I)atterns, and

auditory, kinesthetic, and visual discrirnination and I)erception. Good

listening habits are encouraged. Experiences are planned to build back-

ground for vocabula~ development and understanding.

'Ite causes of reading failure may come to lcindergarten wit11 the

35Bond and Tinker, Ope cit., p. 14.

36Robert D. Strom, TIle Tragic 11igration: School Drop C~11tS (VTash
ington D.C.: National Education Association, 1964), p. 24.
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child. A child with immature p~sical~or social development and whose

background of experience is meager needs a special program built to his

specific needs. In kindergarten physical, emotional, intellectual, and

environmental needs must be assessed. Organizing a program based on these

assessed needs is essential at this 'early age if reading disabilities are

to be prevented.



CHAPTER III

DEVELOP:MENT OF INITIAL READING READINESS IINENTORY

Work of the Kindergarten and First Grade Teachers

Kindergarten and first grade teachers at the Barton School, \{est

Bend, vlisconsin, became aware that they needed an opportllnity to explore

togettler factors related to readiness for reading. Ttle gro"l1p consisted

of tlu-ee kindergarten teachers, tllree first grade teacllers, the trans-·

ition room teacher, and the writer who is presently Title I Coordinator

for the West Bend Public Schools and acted as chairrnan of the group.

A series of three meetings was scheduled from Janl1ary throllGh

11arch. The purpose of the meetings was to provide an opportunity to ex

change ideas on readiness factors important for entrance to first grade.

Discussion at the first meeting was centered about the readiness

activities presently initiated in the kindergarten classroom and toward

the experiences first grade teachers considered essential for children

preceding their entry to first grade. Prevention of learning problems

appeared to be an ultimate goal.

The teachers agreed that communications {Jetween ki.rldergarten and

first grade instructors must 'be improved in order to IJrovide a better con

tinuity of learning for each child. With the thOl1ght in· mind that much

information was lost in word-of-mollth corrnnunication, either bacallse of

lack of time or because of misunderstanding of what information the

21
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child's next teacher wanted, the group endeavored to organize an invent-

o~ of initial readiness factors. As kindergarten teachers observed the

behavior of children in their care, a check would indicate to the child's

next teacher those factors which were well developed. T11e invento~ wOll1d

become a part of the cumulative folder-information.

At this first meeting a brief surmnary of the arithmetic readiness

program revealed that the kindergarten teachers were combining two set~ of

arithmetic readiness materials to present the learnings they considered

essential in this area. l ,2 Concern was expressed by these teachers re-

garding the developing of an arithmetic vocabulary which would continue

through first grade and into succeeding grades.)

Kindergarten teachers pointed out that some of their usual read

ing readiness materia14 was similar to the readiness material presented

in the arithmetic program. An example of this is the recognition of geo-

metric shapes. A comparison of the two programs led the teachers to de-

cide that the arithmetic readiness materials were of greater value and

the few additional reading items to be found in the basic reading mater-

ial hardly.· justified the purchase of these materials. The kindergarten

teachers themselves expected to develop the additional readiness material

lRobert E. Eicholz and EInerson Martin Jr., Elementa~ School
Mathematics Primer (Reading, 11ass.: Addison-Wesley Pub. Co., 1965)8

2Annabelle Erickson and John Vodacek, Ginn Modern Math Series
Kindermath (Boston, 11ass.: Ginn and Compa~, 19b7).

3The elementary teachers and curriculum director were in the
process of selecting new arithmetic texts. It developed later that the
materials chosen for district 118e was Elementary School 1-1athematics. Thus,
teachers had assurance that the terminology they had begun to develop
would be a part of a continuing program.

4Caro1yn H. vle1ch, Ready Go (New York: American Bk. Co., 1958).
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heeded. One teacher has carefully studied the materials during her two

years as a teacher and recommended that the basic material be purchased

for any new teacher or begimling teacher, to give Iler an opportunity,

too, to stu~ the material in use.

T11ree readirless check lists5,6, 7, were distribllted and briefly

discussed. Attention was also directed to an article, "Conccpts and

Abilities Developed in the Readiness Program. ltS It was decided to study

tl1ese, find other pertinent professional materials, and meet in F'ebruary

to discuss this material in depth. At that time the group mieht decide

which material would best serve this school.

Because many of the chilciren in the atte,ndance area cf thi.s school

are in need of' holp in language dovelopmen't and because toachers li}{nd

the format it was decided at the second meeting of the group to ;Jse tl1e

"Let's Find Out Language InstrwnentU 9 as a rninimum list. This check list

enumerates the language needs l-lhich would serve as a record for individl1al

achievement as well as a reminder for teacher planning. The group agreed

that a kindergarten curriculum must provide for language development, 80-

cial experiences, opportl1nities to de\relop good listening 11abits, OPPOrt-lln-

5Loretta 1I11nt 11arion, ed., "The Let I s Find Out IJaneuage Instrument, It

Scholastic Let's Find Out (Oct. 8, 1967), p.4.

6".An Informal Reading Rea<liness Inventory," Gu.idance in tne Elernen
tary School (Gary, Ind. Public Schools, 1961), p. 9.

7Pierce H. l·fcLeod, Teacher's Manual for LiI)pincott Reading Readi
ness Test (Including Reacliness Check List) Philadelphia: J .B. Lippincott
Co., 1965), p. 6.

8Albert Jo. IIarris and 11a.e Knight Cl,lrk, "Concepts and .A.bilities
Developed in the Readiness Program, "Teachers' Guide for Pre-Primers (rJevl
York: MacMillan Co., 1965), pp. 34-36.

9Loretta Hunt Marion, ed., op. cit., p. 4.
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ity to develop the ability to follow directions, opport1.1nity for devel-

opment of a left to right orientation, visual discrimination, auditory

discrimination, physical development and coordination. The review of

literature indicated that causes of reading difficulty 'include physical,

social, and emotional factors in addition to the language development

factors. Thus, items in these areas of child development were added to

the clleck sheet.

At the third meeting in March the items headed Physical Develop-

ment were made more inclusive of factors stressed in the school physical

education program for prima~ grades.

The completed invento~ then listed the following factors:

General Response to Language

Expresses himself spontaneously
Uses good sentences to express ideas
Incorporates new vocabulary in speech
Attention span sufficiently long
Likes to be read to
Remembers stories read aloud

Sequence of events
Names of characters

Enjoys picture books
Can turn pages in book

B~gins at front of book
Makes up simple endings to stories
Has a fund of experience to draw from
Appears to have awareness of time, place, speed, distance, direction, etc.

Audito~ Response to Language

Responds by gesture (winl<:ing, nodding, srniling)
Familiar with children's verse
Supplies rhyming words
Aware of unl1sual words
Can reproduce pronounced two or three syllable words
Hears likenesses and differences in grossly similar words
Follows oral directions .
Speaks with good voice, articulation and rhythm
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Visual Response to Lan~age

Recognizes his own name
Interested in signs and labels
Uses picture clues

To interpret story content
To mak e his own interpretation

Identifies colors, sizes, shapes
Has established left to right eye sweep
Identifies similarities & differences in words or letters
Knows letter names

Physical Development

Displays avera~e motor ability (large muscle movement)
Displays manual coordination in use of crayons, scissors, toys, etc.
and in play
Displays normal !lan~.-eye coordination in learning and play
Displays awareness of rhythm
Has a f;ood sense of balance
Normal physical growth
Frequent illness
Appears to have normal hearing
Appears to have normal vision

Emotional Development

Appear~ to be emotionally stable in relations ,dth classmates,
teachers, other adults, and other children
Possesses average self-confidence
Appears to be developing independence and self-reliance
Carries task through to completion
Willingly participates in activities

Social Development

Enjoys satisfying social relations with others
Displays awareness of cause and effect in behavior

Attendance

Has attended school regularly

Kindergarten teachers expressed a need for space to recoIti three

evaluations. Bach year, October and March WAre chosen as appropriate

times to compare evaluations. The third recording of observations vJas

to be made in April or MaY ~~enever, and if, the kindergarten teacher con-

sidered it important. Directions for use were changed, too. It was

decided that checking only those factors requirinR further emphasis would
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call these needs to the attention of the child's new teacher quickly.10

During the course of the meetings discussion sometimes turned

to uses of the inventory by this group of teachers and by personnel other

than tllese lower primary educators. It was concluded that the sellool

psycllologist and principal would find information here relative to the

Cllild's readiness for placement into a first grade classroom or trans

ition room. The teachers, too, would find this inventory a point of

reference at a parent conference. A new teacher would find it an aid in

organizing her activities.



CHAPTER IT

SlJl,nvtARY AIID CO!\TCL1JSIO r~s

TIle purpose of this study was to determine how kindergarten,

teachers could convey to first grade teachers those observations of stu

dent development considered important to readiness for beginning reading

and arithmetic.

Summary

A series of meetings was held to provide opportunity for kinder

garten teachers, the transition room teacher, and first grade teachers of

the Barton School, West Bend, 1fisconsin, to explore together factors re

lated to initial readiness. 'Discussion also included the effects of re

tention in kindergarten and the effects of premature promotion to first

grade.< Placement in the transition room seemed to be the answer. Pre

venting reading failure appeared to be the ultimate goal of these dis

cussions.

The conferring together made teachers aware of the need for a

means of graphically communicating observations of child developrnent by

the kindergarten teachers to the first Grade or transition room teacher.

This prompted the development of the Informal Initial Readiness Inventory.

In developing the inventory teachers recognized the importance of the fol

lowing factors: language development, including general, auditoTJ' and vis

ual response to language, physical development, emotional development, and

social development.

27
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Assigning the unready child to the transition room rather than

a regular classroom was deemed a preventive measure--preventive of learn

ing faill1re. Here the c}lild would be given time to develop and mature

under the direction of an alert, capable teacher. His 'progress might be

slow. His program in this small classroom would be structured to his

needs. He would be given time to grow physically, emotionally, and so

cially.

To the writer it appeared that the development of the Informal

Initial Readiness Inventory provided an excellent review for all involv

ed, of the whole area of child readiness for learning.

An unexpected result of ti'lese meetings vIas a recOr3rlition 'by ea.cb

group oftihe part the otller pla.J~s in 'the total developrnerlt of the Cllild.

Educatiorlal Implications

The following implications are an outgrowth of this study:

1. The Informal Initial Readiness Invento~ would serve not only as a

record of teacher observations, but would also"serve as a point of

reference for new teachers. It would aid t11e I)rincipal and psy

chologist as they decided placement for some children into grade one

or into the transition room. Trle inventory would serve as a point

reference for teachers at parent conference time.

2. TeaCIlers llave made a thorough study of children fS needs.

3. Teachers express a greater concern regarding teacher responsibility

for finding children's needs. lvIore .diagnostic teaching is ta1<:ing

place.
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4. The stuQy seemed to lend support to the theo~ that teachers need

to start teaching at the level to which the child has matured.

5. The stuqy reinforced the concept that there is a readiness for each

new skill which must be developed prior to presenting the new

learning.

Suggestions for Further Study

1. A longitudinal stuqy of the progress oftransitional~roomchildren

as they move through prima~ grades to determine the progress made

by the transition room children as compared with progress made by

others of that sarne kindergarten group, might be undertaken by

teachers or administrators. Is early education retained alo~g the

way?

2• Varion.s aspects of readiness might be studied more carefully to

determine the best methods of strengthening those factors which are

underdeveloped.

3. Further study is needed to develop simple diagnostic I)rocedures

for identifying kindergarten children in need of help.

4. Further study is needed to determine what changes of kindergarten

curriculum; method, content, organization, and material, will be

of value toward building a better program of activities for kinder-

garten children-a program Wllich moves each child forw-ard to the

extent of his capacity.
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METROPOLITAr~ RKADINESS TEST

CLAS S RECORD

ASchool Barton Elementary School Grade K Form-------_--...._------ ----- --------
Teacher S - W - Z D~te 5-9-67-------------- ----------------

Boy ~~* ~H~ ~~~~ "" \/.J' ~~--~~ % ile Dravl-a-,,-,f" -",f'

Name Girl CA 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total IJ1arl Tes t~}

1 A G 6-2 T F A N S F E 11 S 'I IJ D E N'T

2 B G 5-10 13 15 4 7 7 7 46 I
J

3 c G 6-5 10 12 5 9 I 8 6 40

4 6-0 6 8 15 I f

61D B 10 11 10 I

5 E G 5-10 7 6 11 4 I 5 8 25 ~

1
6 F G 6-8 11 12 5 4 8 5 31 i

~

i
7 G G 6-0 5 9 10 3 9 10 33 1

i
1 i

B .H B 5-9 7 13 3 10 15 10 I 57 ~
~

e I i

9 I G 6-7 8 5 5 3
,

7 h 13 i

It

0 J B 6-2 5 10 5 12 14 ~
1 K B 5-10 5 11 10 a 6 9 4 I 31 !

I
- f

2 L G 5-11 6 11 3 7 I 9 7 27 -,._--
I ~

~

3 M G 5-9 9 14 4 , 2 10 9 36 ~

4 N B 5-9 6 9 7 8 17 11 48 I
~

t
Total possible score 16 16 14 16 26 14 I 100 t

1

1

1

1

1

* Not Available ~Hf-l \vord Meaning

';H~2 Listening

~~~(-4 Alphabet

i~~5 Numbers

-4Ht-) Matching ~H~6 Copying
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INFORMAL INITIAL READTImSS INVENTORY

Name School Date------------------ ------- ---------
Date of birth Teacher--------------- -----------------

Initial readiness for reading begins in the child's pre-school Jrears, continues
through kindergarten into the early part of his more formal reading program. This
check sheet is designed to aid in reportine observations to first grade teachers.

(~indicates need for flelp)

ATTEt\IDA~rCE

lias attended SCll001 regularly

SOCIAL DEVELO~1ENT

Enjoys satisfying social re
lations with others
Displays awareness of cause
and effect in bellavior

GENERAL RESPONSE TO LANGUAGE k>ct~.·, Ma1 \ fUYSICAL DEVELOpr.f~NT 'Oct }'Jar~
Expresses himself spontaneol1sly u I I Displays average motor ability
lJses sentences to express ideas t--.......- .........---t (large muscle movement)
Incorporates new vocabulary in {Displays manual coordination
speech} in 11se of crayons, scissors, i
Attention span sufficiently long I toys, etc. and in play I
Likes to be read to .~ Displays normal 'hand-eye coor- ~

Remembers stories read aloud t dination in learning and play ~

Seq1.1enCe of events Displays awareness ,of r:hythm t

Names of characters lIas a good sense of balance ~

Enjoys picture books Normal physical growth I
Can turn pages in book Frequent illness ~.---+-........---4 ,

Begins at front of book t----+---+----I Appears to flave normal hearing j J....~ _

}~kes up simple endines to stories Appears to have normal vision l

lIas a fund of experience to draWl I
from I EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENTl
Appears to have awareness of time,~. Appears to be emotionally ~. I
place, speed, distance, direction, I stable in relations with class-! I
etc. mates, teachers, other adults, · I

and other children t
AUDITORY ID~SPONSE TO IJANGTJAGE Possesses average self-confi- !.•
Responds by gesture (winking, dence i

nodding, smiling) Appears to be developing in- j'.

Familiar with children's verse dependence and self-reliance .
Supplies rhyming words Carries task through to
Aware of unusual words ~-.I__~~ completion
Can reproduce pronounced two or Willingly participates in
three syllable words activities
Hears likenesses and differences
in grossly similar words
Follows oral directions
Speaks with good voice, articu
lation, and rhythm

VISUAL RF~SPONSE TO IJANGtJAGE
Recognizes llis own name
Interested in signs and labels
TJses picture clues

To interpret story content
To make his own interpretation

Identifies colors, sizes, shapes
lIas established left to right eye
sweep
Identifies similarities & differ- I
ences in words or letters i

~-+-........-
Knows letter names f......--...._.......-
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